Abstract. Solar Dynamic power systems can offer many potential benefits to Earth orbiting satellites including high solar to electric efficiency, long life without performance degradation, and high power capability.
A recent integrated system test of a 2 kilowatt SD power system in a simulated space environment has successfully demonstrated teclmology readiness for space flight. Conceptual design studies of SD power systems have addressed several potential mission applications: a 10 kilowatt LEO satellite, a low power Space Based Radar, and a 30 kilowatt GEO communications satellite. The studies show that with moderate component development, SD systems can exlfibit excellent mass and deployed area characteristics.
Using the conceptual design studies as a basis, a SD teclmology roadmap was generated wlfich identifies the component advances necessary to assure SD systems a competitive advantage for future NASA, DOD, and commercial missions.
BACKGROUND Solar Dynamic
(SD) power systems concentrate sunlight into a receiver where the energy is transferred to a heat engine for conversion to electrical power. As shown schematically in Figure 1 , the heated fluid from the receiver is circulated through a power conversion unit where electrical power is generated from heat. surrounding the gas flow tubes, was used to heat the working fluid during the eclipse to allow continuous power production through the orbit, eliminating the need for recharagable batteries.
The testing was conducted with a solar simulator to provide a complete solar-to-electrical system demonstration. Cycle efficiencies (ratio of alternator power to heat input) of the Brayton unit were measured at 29% and orbital efficiencies (ratio of electrical energy output to solar energy collected over an orbit) were measured at 17%. From 1994 to 1998, the system had accumulated nearly 800 hours of operation including 33 ambient start-ups and 372 orbit cycles (Shaltens, 1999) .
A flight version of the 2 A heat pipe receiver with LiF TES reduces the specific weight of a SD heat receiver by a factor of two from 10 kg/kWt for conventional tube and canister receivers with LiF-CaF 2 to less than 5 kg/kWt.
Heat pipe receivers also allow higher cavity flux levels, and greater flux variation easing the pointing/surface accuracy requirements of the concentrator. A modest increase in the peak cycle temperature from 1033 K to 1100 K accompanies the change from LiF-CaF2 to LiF TES. A composite radiator reduces the areal density of the SD heat rejection system by a factor of two from 12 kg/m 2 for conventional aluminum panels to 6 kg/m 2.
An additional program element, particularly suited to lower power requirements, is free-piston Stirling energy conversion.
Free-piston Stirling convertors utilize a power piston, displacer, and linear alternator to produce electrical power using a high pressure, inert gas working fluid. The use of Stirling rather than Brayton, has the combined effect of increasing conversion cycle efficiency and increasing the effective radiator temperature, resulting in a smaller concentrator and radiator.
Cost Projections
The An option to using TES for the radar peak is to use auxiliary energy storage to augment the SD system, such as flywheels (Christopher, 1998 
